ALEXANDER SKARSGÅRD RECEIVES THE IMDb STARmeter Award
AT THE TRIBECA FILM FESTIVAL

Fan Favorite Alexander Skarsgård Receives the IMDb STARmeter Award as Determined by IMDbPro Data on the Page Views of More Than 250 Million Monthly IMDb Visitors Worldwide

Previous IMDb STARmeter Award Recipients Include Bill Skarsgård, Sam Rockwell, Tatiana Maslany, Brie Larson, Felicity Jones, Olivia Wilde, Bryce Dallas Howard, Peter Dinklage and Miles Teller

WHAT: IMDb (www.imdb.com), the world’s most popular and authoritative source for movie, TV and celebrity content, tonight presented the IMDb “Fan Favorite” STARmeter Award to Alexander Skarsgård at the IMDbPro party for the world premiere of his film The Kill Team at the Tribeca Film Festival. Skarsgård is the first-ever recipient of the award at the Tribeca Film Festival. IMDb STARmeter Awards recognize entertainment industry luminaries who are fan favorites on the IMDbPro STARmeter chart, which is determined by the page views of the more than 250 million unique monthly visitors to IMDb worldwide. Previous IMDb STARmeter Award Recipients include Skarsgård’s brother, Bill, as well as Sam Rockwell, Tatiana Maslany, Brie Larson, Felicity Jones, Olivia Wilde, Bryce Dallas Howard, Peter Dinklage, Miles Teller and Mindy Kaling.

WHERE: Skarsgård received the award at the IMDbPro party for the world premiere of his film The Kill Team at the Tribeca Film Festival.

WHY: With 61 acting credits on IMDb — including seven seasons of HBO’s True Blood and additional roles in Big Little Lies, Melancholia, The Legend of Tarzan, The Little Drummer Girl, Hold the Dark, The Hummingbird Project, The Aftermath and the upcoming Godzilla vs. Kong — Skarsgård is a fan favorite on the IMDbPro STARmeter chart, which is determined by the actual search behavior of the more than 250 million unique monthly visitors worldwide to IMDb and is updated weekly throughout the year for IMDbPro members. Skarsgård stars in the film The Kill Team, which had its world premiere at the Tribeca Film Festival just before he received the award. Skarsgård’s brother, Bill, received an IMDb STARmeter Award in January 2018, and they are the first siblings to have each received the award.

WHEN: Skarsgård received the award on the evening of Saturday, April 27 at the IMDbPro party for the world premiere of his film The Kill Team at the Ainsworth FiDi as part of the Tribeca Film Festival.

PHOTOS: For award presentation images, please go to: http://assignments.gettyimages.com/mm/nicePath/gvipa_public?nav=pr645880741.

MEDIA CONTACT: Casey De La Rosa, IMDb PR, caserosa@imdb.com

About IMDb
IMDb is the world’s most popular and authoritative source for information on movies, TV shows and celebrities. Products and services to help fans decide what to watch and where to watch it include: the IMDb website for desktop and mobile devices; apps for iOS and Android; and IMDb X-Ray on Fire TV devices. IMDb also operates a free streaming channel, IMDb Freedive, and produces original video series including “The IMDb Show” and “Casting Calls.” For entertainment industry professionals, IMDb provides IMDbPro and Box Office Mojo. IMDb is an Amazon company. For more information, visit www.imdb.com/press and follow @IMDb.
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